Abstract. In general, inspection and management systems at most facilities are operated manually. Manpower is used to input relevant data into the database when managing the facilities, when it could be better utilized somewhere else. Moreover, various accidents are caused because of not being able to respond in real-time to changes that occur with the facilities. As long as the personnel have to manually manage the facilities one by one, these problems can"t be resolved completely. Moreover, a lot of manpower is needed for managing the facilities, but with problems in the budget, it is not being done adequately. In this paper, as a solution to this problem, an intelligent remote video surveillance system for high-performance automatic facility management systems is developed. It uses a video camera based on 4G wireless and visual information display M2M gateway with integrated sensor.
Introduction
While the level of safety for facilities is increasing with improvements made in the facility safety management system and advancements in technology, it is still not enough to realize a welfare/safe society. Moreover, with the recent rise in the number of large-scale, special-purpose facilities, efforts need to be made at developing intelligent and efficient maintenance technologies, and facility safety systems also need to be assessed in a variety of different ways. There is a need to review the existing facility safety systems in place according to the current trend, which are inadequate when it comes to appropriately responding to environmental changes such as natural disasters (earthquakes, etc.) and improvements in the usage performance of the facilities.
As the likelihood for large-scale earthquakes increases, countermeasures are needed against such things as collapse in the rigid frame warehouse from heavy snow and small-scale bridge destruction from heavy rain, in addition to constructing a comprehensive earthquake response system. Furthermore, there is a large difference when it comes to intelligent safety and maintenance technologies compared to the world standard, and technological expertise in this area is severely lacking. [1] increasingly being used to manage the facilities in the industrial field. [2] [3] According to IDATE, a communication and media survey organization in Europe, the world market size of M2M is expected to grow rapidly every year, and there is increasing demand from various public sectors looking to use M2M in their management systems. [4, 5, 6] In this paper, a high-performance automatic facility management system is constructed, which is differentiated from traditional remote video surveillance systems. It is implemented using a wireless-network-based video camera and visual information display M2M gateway with integrated sensor.
Related Work
In this paper, in order to develop the facility management system, an implementation plan was established, and problems with existing systems were investigated by surveying data. To address these issues, research was done on the development of an intelligent remote video surveillance system based on 4G M2M using integrated sensor technology. [6] Surveyed research areas include Mac E&C"s "Facility Black Box" and Shindo Industry"s "Dispatch Shooting System." First, Mac E&C"s "Facility Black Box" is a system that stores video imagery of the facility when a collision occurs with a piece of street furniture, sending a SMS message to the administrator over the CDMA network. The administrator will then be dispatched to the scene in order to assess the situation. He will take out the SD card from the black box and check the pertinent video clip on a mobile device before taking appropriate measures. The "Dispatch Shooting System" from Shindo Industry is a system that records the video of any accidents with the street furniture, in order to identify the person responsible and prevent any secondary accidents. It can report on the situation via text messages, etc.
Configuration of Intelligent Remote Video Surveillance Control System
In this paper, a M2M-based facility management system was constructed, which uses high-resolution video transmission technology based on 4G mobile communications, as well as sensor data encoding technology. The video surveillance device uses a PIR sensor so that it can detect people or vehicles, and is able to detect events via a recognition sensor.
Motion detection and area detection are performed on the video data collected via the camera in order to detect changes in the motion in the specific area set up via user configuration. There are a number of recognition sensors installed in the vicinity of the gateway, and sensor data from each of these sensors are sent to the gateway via its sink node and the sensor communication interface.
Once the sensor data and real-time video data are received at the gateway, they are sent to the sensor data collection middleware server, and in case an event is detected, the event detection sensor data are collected by the middleware. The user sets up the desired camera detection area and sends the event data (collected sensor values and combination conditions) to the server over a commercial network.
The collected data are stored in shared memory in a MJPEG-based video storage device before getting sent to the server via a data transmission protocol. The gateway uses a video collection unit and external device sensor data collection processor in collecting data in order to handle various equipment interfaces.
Fig. 1. Monitoring system based on mobile operating environments
The remote middleware server displays on the screen the sensor data received via a dedicated TCP/IP-based protocol, and sends them to the remote user client in order for remote monitoring. The middleware server collects event data from the gateway and sends them to the remote client via a relay server after error checking and displaying on the screen. The data collected at the middleware are analyzed. Shared memory is created, having an image area and sensor area, which are then loaded.
The loaded data are displayed on the screen by a display processor, and sent to the client via a relay server socket. The video client module sends and receives AVI files via FTP and a dedicated socket. As a video client program for remote control, the video data of the desired channel are sent along with event data via the PC for the administrator or the user. Received signals, which are video and sensor data, can be monitored by the administrator or the user anywhere where there is Internet connectivity. Fig. 1 shows the control system that manages sensor data in a mobile environment, and the monitoring system for data collection.
Conclusions
In this paper, a systematic facility management system was constructed in order to address current problems with ensuring safety of facilities and maintaining them. The system uses a compound sensor, intelligent fusion-type recognition device, broadband wireless communication, and control platform technologies. In this paper, each of the components was advanced in order to improve upon the problems of existing remote video monitoring systems. Specifically, the module of the compound sensor was advanced to a compound sensor made up of different individual sensors; the intelligent fusion-type recognition device was advanced from intelligent video analysis to real-time five-sense recognition technology; the broadband wireless communication was advanced to a 4G commercial wireless technology with guaranteed wireless transmission of multimedia content; finally, the control platform was advanced from being based on PC and web to being based on Smartphone/ IPTV/DID.
